Health Sciences Library
2019 Milestones and Accomplishments

Teaching and Learning

**Subject Guides**
- 37 subject guides
- 21% increase in usage over 2019
- 56,898 total views

**Partnered with the School of Health and Rehabilitation Sciences to provide resources supporting physical therapy and athletic training curricula.**

**Research & Education**
- 287 educational sessions taught
- 3,299 total session attendance

Research and Innovation

**Medical Visuals**
- Created 163 illustrations
- Printed 1,269 posters
- 350 cloth, 919 paper

**Systematic Reviews**
- Sponsored 90-day online scientific writing pilot course, saving graduate students, faculty and staff over $12,500 in registration fees.
- 67 librarian consults
- 91% increase since 2017
- 616 reviews conducted in Covidence systematic review management tool

- Conducted a series of systematic review workshops targeting medical students conducting summer research projects.

Outreach and Engagement

**Healthy Community Days**
**Community Festivals**
**Farmers Markets**
**The Library for Health Information Made Community Connections**
**Conferences and Exhibits**
**Columbus Metro Library Events**

**Received All of Us Ambassador grant to accelerate research and increase health literacy in under-represented populations. The award is the HSL's largest grant to date.**

**Artist Ann Hamilton included MHC artifacts in special exhibit, when an object reaches for your hand, to celebrate the university’s 150th anniversary.**

**Print materials moved from Prior to Ackerman without library closure, to prepare for new study space. Materials remain available via courier.**

**Print materials moved from Prior to Ackerman without library closure, to prepare for new study space. Materials remain available via courier.**

**Resource Stewardship**

**Thank You to Our Donors! 329 donors over the last five years have given multiple times.**

**New fund ($316711) created for the Library of Health Information, a vital resource for patients and their families.**

**HSL Faculty and Staff Serve Organizations Across the Globe:**

**To view this document online, visit: go.osu.edu/hslmilestones**